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Movies: At MSU,
They're Academic
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Barbecue Plus
at 'F ulton's Keg
How
West Kentucky
·Holds the Ear
· ofNBC
,,
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Seeking Reasons for the
Magnetism of Murray State
+-

-

QMair<

F

Campus Christian
Organizations

Asking, receiving.

Seeking, finding.
Knocking, opening.

Baptist Student Center
·Monday. Bible Study 6 p.m.
Wednesday, lunch 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Vespers 6 p.m .
Near Elizabeth Hall Open 9 a.m.-11 p.m. Daily

753-5771

••••••
Newman Fellowship

Meetings Sundays at 6 p.m.
at St. Leo's Parish Center
12th and Payne Sts. 753-3876
Mass: Sat. 6 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. ana 11 a.m.

Welcoming Student• From All Denomlnatlona

UMlte.d MtM.UtitteA
Ut HtgkM. Educo1lott
Bible Study - 9 p.m. Mondays
(502) 753· 3531 • Unlled Mlnletrlea Center • 1111 Olive

• Wesley
• •Foundation
• • •

Sun. 9:30-,0:30, Breakfast, Devotional,
A Aide to Church
Sun., 8 p.m., Movie and Discussion
Mon. 7 p.m., Fellowship and Program
Wed. 11:30 a.m.- 1 p.m., Luncheon
Wed . 9 p.m., Bible Study

Black Ecumenical Ministry
is designed to help nurture and develop the sp1ntuallives of students, regard less of church aff11iat10n or color. All are encouraged to join us in our activities.
Services will be announcd in The Murray State News. Keith Chism, c hairperson. James Morris, vice chairperson. Deon Payne, Treasurer.
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10 The Magnetism
. of Murray

by Teresa Englert
and Ann Pagan

Euen the school relations office can't exactly define what it is thai brings
students to MSU.

14 Reel Class

bv Dan Dipiazza
The students in MSU's cinematography course don't simply watch
movies - they look /Ot the artistry in them.
by Kevin
18 More Than A Good Ribbing BOwden
It isn't exactly the kind of place you'd take your prom date to, but
something about the Keg in Fulton keeps people - including Murray
Staters - coming bock
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20 . . . A n d It ReaIIY,
ReaDy Works

by Tim Blnnd,
Dan Diplalzo,
Greg Duncan, et al.

Inspired by the money·making endeauors of Ronco. Popell, Krel and
company, we present a lineofTV mail·order productsjust one step beyond.
AN INSIDE TALK:

22 Fred Paxton
byGregDuncan
As the head of West Kentucky's largest newspaper, its only network
television station and the board of affiliates of NBC, he has a great effect
on what you see and learn from the mass media.
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Eclito.n Greg Duncan. Trm Bland

Bookkeeper MIChele Timmt>rmiln

Art Directo r Mkhele FO!itl'r

Printing ConeuJtent Frank FM1

Pltoto Editor Valerie Allison

Adviwr Dr Robert
Contributing Writen Kev10 Bowden
Dan Dipl!lZlo, Teresa Englert, Rogl!r Ho1n,.y.
Hlllry Hugnt>s, Ann Pagan
Re porten Vall'rK> Alhson, Joanna fMIII'y,
Pam Clark .•)an'lit> Doergo, LPa Ann Elrod,
L•sa Cannon Green, Katht>rine Kerr, Jan1re
lawrenct>, Ed Neary, JW &nders

CcMr; ~ t-,y

Bertram.

Bob

Editori•l Coneuttant Debb1e Watt1er
McGaugh~

Vol I, No.2. Copyrlgnt et983/nside. lnStde
is publrsnl'don tn(O la&t Ftiday of Mch month

durrng the spnng and fall ';I'Jne$1t>r51>1 Mur·
ray Stdll! Umverslly. It is published t>y the
deparfml'nl of t<.lUm,rlism and r~d•o·tele·
v.sion •1lld clis1tibllll'd ru. an tn!Wrl In The

M11rroy Stole News. Address all ~om..,ron·
denc<'IO lnstde, Box 2tm UnM'I"SIIY StatiOn.

Contributint Artiet Boh Bertram

Murray, Ky 42071.
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FROM THE llnsi~eJ : A Letter from the Editors-------.
is Oreo cookies. The other
Well, we're still reeling from
is this issue of Inside.
the deluge of letters we got
Here, we expand our hori·
after our first issue (see
zons ~ We say goodbye to
below). We'resorrywedidn't
the gorgeous Murray sky·
have time to answer each
line and bring you excite·
one personally, but we had
ment and adventure from
another issue to get out.
lands far away. We bring
The response has en·
you Paducah . We bring you
couraged us to try yet an·
Memphis. We bring you Mary·
other innovation in this,our
land. We bring you England.
second issue: we're featur·
We bring you Lebanon. We
ing page numbers that actu·
bring you Fulton. (England's
ally show up at the bottoms
fun,
but Fulton has the best
of the pages. We hope.
We had to lwi$1 his arm , but Keg owner Fred Homro frnally
food.)
There was also a slight agreed to pose behind the lunch counter.
And we bring it all together
problem to overcome. Since
this is the second issue of the semester, it also means
for you in our second (as we prefer to call it) issue.
that this is the middle issue of the semester, and mid·
We're kind of in the middle of something else right
dies are awkward.
now, so we'll tum to Geoff Chaucer for a conclusion:
This world nys but a thurghfare f ul of wo,
Think about it. Remember Jan on The Brady
And we been pilgrymes, passing to and fro.
Bunch? She was the middle sister and she was always
having problems. And how many people do you
If this seems a little odd, don•t worry. Chaucer wrote
remember raising a fuss about the middle episode of
M*A*S*H? Middle names and the Middle East are
nothing but nasty inconveniences. Murray is in Middle
America. Need we say more?
In fact, with a couple of notable exceptions, middles
Tim (Wayne) Bland ·
are about the worst parts of anything. One exception Greg (Alan) Duncan

~5{:'~

TO THE

IJnsidel:

Rock ia a Hard Place
I enjoyed your article, "Rock in a
Hard Place" (Feb. 25), 1agree that a
number of Murray State students
have a "top 40" mentality and that
area radio stations reinforce this.
However, you failed to mention the
one radio station that differs. Yes,
you can hear New Wave music in
Murray!
WKMS-FM, 91.3, airs "Beyond
the Edge" every Saturday at 11 p .m .
Two radio-television majors, Joe
Haynes and Chip Slater, originated
the show and volunteer their time to
bring "forward music to modem
people." They also promote what's
going on at the University Center.
"Beyond the Edge'' has a large follow·
ing - so somewhere out there, peo·
pie who enjoy New Wave music are
supporting it.
But let us not limit ourselves.
WKMS also offers electronic music
Mondays at midnight, jazz on Sun·
days, bluegrass and folk on Saturdays, soul at 11 p .m . on Sundays,
1950s and 1960s music on Friday at
4
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Letters to the Editors
11 p.m., opera on Saturday after·
noons and classical music, news and
public affairs coverage throughout
the week.
There is a cure for top 40 mentality
- National Public Radio. And that is
what WKMS is about: providing alternative programs to the area. It is too
bad that such a service was not men·
tioned in your article.
Leah HoHenberger, junior
Operations and traffic assistant
WKMS-FM

Inside welcomes viewpoints from
its rPadersand wiU print them as let·
ters to the editor
/nsade will not print unsigned letters. All letters must contain the legi·
ble signature of the writer, along with
his address, classification and phone
number for verification.
Letters may be mailed to Inside
magazine, &x 2609 University Sta·
tion, Murray, Ky. 42071, or brought
to the News office, 111 Wilson Hall,
Murray State University.

Hank's
Live
Entertainment

Monday
No cover charge

Wednesday
No cover charge

Thursday
Men 53

Friday and
Saturday
5

5 cover

Mon.-Thurs. 7-12 p.m.
Fri.-Sat 4-12 p.m.
Closed Tuesday
Hwy. 79 Paris, TN
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There's No Place Like 'ome
by Kevin Bowden
Hanging on my bedroom wall,
next to my picture of Winston Chur·
chil1,1sa~.me-year-old legal document
proclaiming me a United States citi·
zen. Becoming an American citizen
after having been an Englishman for
21 years has allowed me many new
freedoms, caused me to make even
more changes, and now gives me a
chance to share some observations.
Citizenship brought with it many
surface changes. I no longer carry a
green card. I can now travel out of
the United States without immigra·
tion hassles. I can vote. I can own a
gun. I ~t1ll can't become president,
but I'll get over it.
The biggest changes I've made
have been beneath the surface, how·
ever, and I began making them
before I became a naturalized citizen. Since I've been in this country
for nearly 15 years and have only
gone back to England once, I've been
gett1ng "Americanized" lor a long
time
Born and raised just outside Lon·
don, I moved to t~e United States in
1968 when my mother married an
American who was in the Air Force.
Since I've been m America, I've lived
in Georgia, Arkansas, Colorado,
Wyoming, Tennessee and now Ken
lucky
Looking back on all these places, I
remember differences in dress, habit
and dialect. But, coming from
Europe, that's not so hard to get
used to. France is only 40 miles off
the southern coast of England and all
of Europe is tightly knit by geography
- but only by geo9raphy.
Probably the hardest thing I had to
face as an eight year-old in Georgia
was I he language barrier - the dif
ferences in speakmg English English
and American English.lt was hard for
me to understand why the teacher
never called on me to read and, even
when I did read, why everyone
looked at me so funny.

6 It was hard for me
to understand why
the teacher never
caUed on me to read
and, when I did read,
why everyone looked
at me so funny. f
Being a fairly adaptive person, I
learned quickly that I needed to
change the way I talked. so now I can
tawll' just 1ahk y'ali.Andalthoughl've
changed my dialect to suit my surroundings, I still enjoy going home to
McKenzie, Tenn., to visit my parents
and grandparents and hearing and
speaking that good ole English
English.
Oddly enough, one of the discusstons we have is about the differences between American and English
lifestyles. One of the major differen·
ces is the way the Engli~l. travel. If it's
not by foot, there's always a doubledecker bus near. I would even go so
far as to name walking England's
favourite sport, while in America, it's
a poor person who has to walk
somewhere.
.
Another difference is that America
has bars. England has pubs. Bars feature nice sturdv tables and chairs for the hearty drinking games they
must support -dimly lit rooms and.
generC~IIy, no less than lS promoIlona! beer fixtures. Pubs feature old
oak tables and chairs, good lighting
and century old brass fixtures.
The distinction of an English pub is
that it's a place to go for a cold or
warm lager, a nice sandwich and
some friendly conversation on cur·
rent events - a rare occurrence in
the bars I've been to here.
I can still remember the Old

George in Milton Keynes, England. It
was built in the 16th century. We
used to go there for tea after walking
around the town doing the daily
shopping for that evening's meal.
Things like tea time and very old
pubs are umque to England; because
of the diversity of its forefathers,
America can't enjoy that kind of true
cultural heritage.
Even America's holidays pale a little to those in England. As Ameri·
cans celebrate Independence Day
July 4, the English celebrate Guy
Fawkes Day Nov. 5. Also known as
Bonfire Day. it commemorates the
day when Mr. Fawkes unsuccess·
fully attempted to blow up the
Houses of Parliament It is from the
Enghsh custom of building bonfires
and throwing fireworks in them on
Guy Fawl<es Day that Americans get
the practice of celebrating lnde·
pendence Day with fireworks .
When I consider the differences not advantages or disadvantages between the countnes, I realize that
I'm still very loyal to England. But if I
had to choose between July 4 and
Nov. 5 again, I'd go with July 4. For,
despite all my memories of England
and sentiments about jts traditions,
I'd rather stay here. Sorry, Queen
Elizabeth.

Kevi.- Bowden, a senior from
McKenzie, Tenn ., is a sports staff
writer for The Murray State News.

Inside inuites commentaries from
its readers for publication in Inside
Thoughts.
Contributions should be no more
than 2!4 typed, double-spaced
pages. Selection for publication will
be made by the editors of Inside.
Contributions should include the
name and telephone number of the
author, and should be sent to Inside,
Box 2609 Uniuersity Station, Mur·
ray, Ky. 42071 .
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'America in Miniature'
Maryland. You probably know it only as one of those
tiny states scrunched up around Virginia and Pennsylva
nia, overshadowed by its neighbor to the south. Washing·
ton, D.C. That's what we thought, too. until we decided
to find out why today is set aside as Maryland Day.
We learned that 349 years ago today. English settlers

founded the colony of St. Mary's. In these 349 years, that
colony has become not only a state but one w1th a rich
culture and tradition. From Annapolis to Zihlman, from
its State Sport to its State Insect. Maryland is proud of its
heritage. And we're. proud to bring a little bit of the state
home to you as we celebrate Maryland Day.
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The State Sport is jousting, or tiltmg,
an equestrian sport which has been popular in the state for three hundred years.
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The State Fish is the Striped Bass, or Rock
(Roccus Saxatilis). It's the most valuable fish in the
waters of Maryland.

ollr
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The State Dog is the
Chesapeake Bay Retrie
ver, an amphibian hunter.
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The State lnHct is
the Baltimore Checkers·
potButterOy(Euphydryas
phaeton)The Checkers·
pot is Wack with basal
patches and rows of
orang(> spots at the edges
of its wings.

..

telephone number, your calls will be
forwarded to the other extension if
your phone is busy. On the same
system, if you dial #6 plus another·
extension number, all of ~ur calls
will go to the other extension.
These symbols are not used in all
electronic systems. The StromburgCarlson DBX·SOOO at Murray State
does not require the use of the symbols. - Joe Ward, director, operations analysis.

? ...

who writes the
humorous headlines for the
• daily LUeother forecast which
appears on the front page of The
Courier.Journal? Why are they used?
- Inside
The Courier.Journal copy·editing
desk is divided into regional and wire
operations, wire being national and
international news. The weather
information that appears on the front
page falls in the province of the wire
side of the room.
The information is supplied by the
federal weather service at Standiford
Field in Louisville. The headlines, for
better or worse, are supplied by whi-.
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chever editor is unlucky that day. lt's
no easy task.
Those of us who have been on the
desk lo these many years see few
weather heads that don't bring with
them a shock of recognition. But
time is long and memory short , so
the editors - and, we hope, the
readers - get the same amount of
pleasure from a head that may have
been used six months or a year
before.
An attempt is made to come up

with something original every time
- there are no card files of heads,
and sometimes it takes the entire
complement of wire editors to come
up with something.
The use of humorous heads goes
back a long way, I believe. I was
raised in Louisville and don't ever
remember there not being such
heads on the weather. So I am sure
an obsessive person cutting out and
saving the weather would find
repeats.
But The Courier.Journal is a daily
publication, and you can't really worry
about such things. Let's face it: the
weather, like some news, is boring
but important. We hope the heads
make a routine activity more pleasant. - Warren Payne, wire slot edi·
tor, The Courier·Joumal
Send your questions and puzzles
to Inside. Box 2609 University Sta·
tion, Murray, Ky. 42071, or bring
"them to the Murray State News
office, 111 Wils9n Hall, Murray State
University. With your question, in·
elude your name, hometown, classification and phone number for purposes of verification.
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and we don't have people running it
who can't deal with hidt."
Lancaater said thi ~~:
selors who ~;the~
are also a big asset~~-·

bright and attract bright people.
Julian said statiatics thaw a poli.·

cliff, said attending a aurnmer orientation seuion was a big part of his
= t o enroll.tMum!IV State."'
fMiflnarrowed doWn to two
~,..a~ Ql) MSU

.

experiencing

bodywho

ill
•Q(many
ltudents, ~that aboclt 95 per-

group of surnmetorientat,icitatutliltts
through the wholeproce~~&, we!moW:
that more than 80perc:entofthe new
students enrolling
9fte of

=-~~er!
E:tj ~to irfiiH'ove

att..-s

the session$." he said. "'AIIo, vWve
been studying dropouts fQrsiutP,

and only 54 paceM ~the dropout~
attenqed summer orientation.
"This it aR ~latNe data, but I
don't think it il caueal.l AnPisl think
a kid who has the gumption to go ~o

-~orj@ntation enroll in the faD.
·~n..tte~-----W Jta lftO~ SUC:Ce&l

wa;y the

efficleney lnYolvelilsinjeCOQJPUter·
ized inquiry-control ~ which
allowe a ltudent to be tracked from

tu. initial contact withMSU ~

~tion.

•h

~Mi§

State

iloneoftht
students cite for enroDing. ~.
l{ecfefinitely our beat~.~

llid.
MikeYoung, aseniorfnJmOweM. _ , laid he decided to enroll after
beirillntroduced to the collegeby hil
best friend's sister. 'We~ down
to YieitofWI.J liked what I saw, and I
alsot~the~hereon

-npa new -.m wil aiOw Ul to campuswaavey~"heeaid.
But Sera NorriS, a
from

lind out

recruiting techniques
~ I.8IUb 10 thllt we can aHocate

sumrnerorielstatian~ has the ~r doUats in the beSt possible
motivation to graduate."
areas," Bryan Aid.
Julian ~ that about one-third
He Aid using a computer would
of the overall number of new fresh. readily provide the percentages of

men entering MSU will graduate, but
he said that fraction drape toone-fifth
or one-sixth among ltuden&s whO
have not attanded summer orientation.
Rusty Short, afraNMnfromftad.

Of course, many students ~

decide tocome to MSU do so because
.._, have friends or relatives who
attedded here, because ~ is close to

cent of the ltudents

we've ..,.lr-..1 ,.

through the

ji!ntatida."

tive rela~ between atudents
who attend IUIIIIMI'qMIIIJiontnd
students who jrad..._ from M$).
"Ait~

would allo be a\IOided
new system.

ltudents who graduate according to
how they were recruited or any other
categcm~.

Bryan ilid

~~~aeasury

c:luplca.

tionof~.........which

are

1a1t to

....,.tiw students

Carmi, 111., deckW.

Mur-

ray State after her ..
her
the carnpm was small
nice,
close atmosphere.
•
"I had a lot of good buddies here,
anyway," she added.
Several students surveyed chose
Murray State becauee their felt it
exceUed in their major • .._. of
interasl
Rick Flamm, • ~ &om

Cobden, m., enrolled because of Mur·
ray State's "good business college,"
while sophomore Laura Petersen from
Elizabethtown entered because she
felt it "has a good chemistry depart·
ment."
Loretta Wagner, a senior from
Steele, Mo., said Murray State has
Jived up to her expectations of a good
college. "It's proven to be a small
friendly college with big ideas for
education."
Of course, there are expectations
to the usual methods of recruitment.
Athletes, for instance, are recruited
by coaches. Football coaches con·
vinced Randall Scott Fine, a sopho·
more from Indianapolis, to transfer
from a junior college to attend MSU.
A full basketball scholarship per·
suaded junior Lori Barrett from Cal·
vert City to attend Murray State.
The fact that the s<:hool is so close to
her home was an added incentive,
she said.
Many students from England and
the Scandinavian countries are also
recruited for the track and tennis
teams, but Lancaster said foreign
students who are not recruited for
athletics are not recruited at all.
Katherine Kerr, a credit evalua·

tions clerk in the office.of admissions ~
and records, said most of the 88 for · •
eign students at MSU learn about the
University through friends here.
Faramarz Tabesh, a senior from
Iran, is one such foreign student.
Friends from Murray State sent him
information on the University, and
what he read about the engineering
technology program convinced him
to come here.
Zuhair Hijab, a junior from Qatar,
said MSU has lived up to his expecta·
tions, but added he has encountered
problems with getting money from
his country in time to pay tuitionand
fees.
Thus, there is no one reason why
students come to Murray State. Even
admissions counselors, who make it
their business to know, aren't sure
which methods of recruiting work
best.
"There are so many factors that
it's hard to say exactly why they
come,'' Lancaster said.
But recruiters and administrators
are working harder than ever to pin·
point what is most effective. With
increasing competition among col·
leges for enrollment, recruiting is fast
becoming everybody's job.I(J

T ereaa E119lert, a Mayfield
junior, is editor in chief of
fhe Murray State News. Ana
Pagan, an Owensboro senior,
is assistant editor of the 1983
Shield.
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or four groups. Within those groups
each (X>rson eventually functions in
all roles necessary to make a movie,
such as director, actor, cameraman
and lighting director. "Ultimately,
when they get done with their first
semester, they have a fa1rly good,
well·rounded knowledge of what it
takes to actually mnke a mov1e." he
said.
The cinematography students use
Super 8mm film and video tape and
the first project they do is a short
animated film. "That first film kind of
guarantees success," Johnson said,
"because more often than not people
who have done home movies pack
the camera back into the closet be·
cause their disasters are so
miserable.
"I try to structure the films in the
course so that they d01ft get too
many failures,'' Johnson said. "lnev·
itably, they will, but I try to keep
those to a bare minimum."
In the advanced cinematography
classes, the students work in groups
to produce three films, but each stu·
dent acts as director and chooses
whom he wishes for his cast and
crew.

"Their films are more sophisti·
cated, ''Johnson explained. "They're
usually longer and they have sound,
wh1ch introduces a much more com·
plex element."
Johnson stressed that hiS students
can do just about any movie they
wish, within the restrictions of their
time. equipment ilnd budget.
Each group must prepare a storyboard outlining each movie, which
the group discusses with Johnson to
make sure there are no problems.
From then on, the students are basi·
cally on their own. •
'They can do virtually anything
thev want. The movie doesn't have
to be the stock entertainment mov1e
with a normal beginning and end," he
said.
SomP of his students do experi·
mental "all visual'' films, he said .
Others have done film loops, in which
Ihe same sequence of video is shown
in cycles, but the background music
changes, giving a different mood to
the video sequence.
There are no prerequisites for the
beginning class, Johnson said. He
said the class would be particularly

benefici«l to radio·TV, theatre, art
and creative writing mnjors, but
added that anyone interested in film
has as great a chance to do well as
anvone else.
"l:.ach person sort of brings to the
class his own accumulative background," he said .
Johnson explained that cinema
may be divided into two basic cate·
gories: production and creative.
Production cinema, he said, in ·
eludes "training films. advertising
films - that sort of thing.''
Although he said there is much
money to be made in production
films, he hopes that his students will
concentrate on the artistic, experi·
mental, creative cinema.
"I really hope that some of them go
on and gel into cinema on a creative
level," Johnson said.
But even if his students go into
production cinema, Johnson hopes
that they will continue to use their
creativtty as they did in his classes.
"We've all seen really banal. trite,
corny, obnoxious commercials, but
on the other hand we've seen some
really brilliant, witty, f1,1nny commer·
cials,'' he said "If they go on into
M.mh 25. I 'lli3 INSIDE
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Another crusader for film appre·
' dation at Murray State is Helen
Roulston, assistant professor of
English. who teaches two film
classes, organizes the Foreign Film
Festival and has big hopes for the
future of cinematic studies at
MSU.
In 1978, Roulston began offer·
ing a film and literature class in
which "students take good literary
works and look at one or two
cinematic variations," ~he said.
Students write essays compar·
ing the liter~ry and film works, and
the best of each year's papers are
combined by Roulston to make
the next year's text. called
Montage.
Roulston also teaches a course
in film criticism, 1n which students
view and critique movies both in
and out of class.
The class "is less structured,"
she said. "I want them to look at all
aspects of the film."
Another of Roulston's efforts to
promote cinema at MSU is the
Foreign Film FestivaL
"I don't expect everyone to like
all the films," she said, "but I'm
sure they will find something enjoy·
able."
Roulston said that she did not
"want to make Murray sound too
provincial, but in a place like Mur·
ray, people need to be exposed to
international language, culture and

art."
As for the future. Roulston has
a couple of ideas in mind. She said
she hopes to offer a course in the
history of cinema next fall, and she
said she eventually would like to
have an interdisciplinary ftlm minor
established here. "I'm just going to
have to wait for the new (Univer·
sity) president," Roulston said,
"and hopefully I can get him behind
the idea."
Roulston considers cinema to
be an important medium, and said
that she would like more people to
look at it as such.
"So many people don't take
good art movies seriously," she
claims "and that attitude will have
to change."

I
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production cinema, I hope they carry
with them a sense of humor also.''
One of the reasons many people,
especially students. are discouraged
from working in creative cinema, he
said, is the high cost of making a
movie. Another is acquiring the
proper equipment.
"Cinema is an astoundingly ex·
pensive medium,'' he said, "and one
is held back by the lack of equipment
and the tremendous expense."
Johnson said his students don't
generally attempt to market any of
their films to theatres or cable televi·
sion services, not because of lack of
interest, but because of lack of
money.
"A lot of students have shown a
great deal of interest in that sort of
thing - they want to produce mms
like the shorts you see on HBO," he
said. "And to be real honest,l've had
a number of students who were as
good as or better than the people
who are doing shorts on HBO.
"Most of them, however, have got
the pragmatics of living when they
get out of here, and they go out and
get a job, and it's a little early to tell
whether those people are going to
crop up in cinematography or not "

Many of Johnson's students would
also like to enter their movies in film
festivals, but are usually restricted in
doing so.
"For some reason, most of the
major film festivals we could enter
don't have any category for Super 8
at all, so we're e~cluded from those
unless the student wants to pay a lab
to blow it up to 16mm. Most of my
students don't have that kind of
money."
In addition, Johnson said most of
the major film festivals occur early in
the semester, and students are not
usually ready to submit anything.
One way that Johnson compensates for this is by holding a film festi·
val at the end of the year which features the best films from each group
in his classes.
"That is always a treat. For the first
time these people get to show their
work to the public, and there is
something different about showing
your films to a large audience as
opposed to just your classmates,"
Johnson said.
"It's very, very gratifying for them
and, historically, it's been very grati·
(ying for the people who come to the
film festival."

FREE COKE
WITH
DELIVERY!
Call this number
now and get a free
32 oz. carton of
Coke FREE with
any delivery pizza
•order. Delivery
after 5:00PM.,
seven days a week.

753-()()23

,~Pizza,,
-

Expires April28, 1983

Johnson wants his students to see
not only the films from their class,
but also major motion pictures. "We
put a great deal of emphasis on see·
ing movies," he said, "and in that way
we can demonstrate very clearly what
we mean by this particular kind or
editing or this particular type of
show."
Part of the importance or seeing
movies, Johnson said, is so students
can realize that "a lot of films function on a number of levels."
"And most of our student films
function on several levels; very few of
them are strictly entertainment," he
said.
When students see films, though,
Johnson said he most of all wishes
them to "appreciate the films on dif
ferent levels."
"The major thing I hope they would
learn would be a sense of what a film
can be," he said, "in the sense that
from now on through the rest of their
life, their approach to viewing a film
will be forever changed, and they will
always get more out of it."

.IP

Dan Dipiazzo, a sophomore from
Godfrey, Ill., is the assistant campus
life editor for The Murray State News.
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ComiDP- and Goinp1
See the festival cl me-act playa
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Foor plays in three days:
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•Nat

by Terence McNally

~

by Mark Stein
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ization in the city," Fred s<tid.
The Keg is the kind of place
where anyone can go. It served the
victims of the 1937 Ohio River
flood. It has served every Kentucky
governor who has held office since
the Keg opened, except Simeon
Willis and John Y. Brown Jr.
One of Fred Hamra's favorite
stories is about how former Ken·
lucky governor A.B. ''Happy''
Chandler used to come into the
Keg. "He would ord(:'r country ham
and crappie for supper and quail for
breakfast.'' Hamra said. "and he
would always drink milk."
The Keg's history has not gone
unnoticed. The Keg has been the
subjer.t of stories 111 many regional
'

. t.:. : :: ·::::

newspapers and on the Associated
Press wire. T he Homras have
appeared on the Tonight Show. But
the notoriety hasn't changed the
Homras or the Keg.
"The secret to good ribs is
volume. They must be fresh daily.
Every night, we try to run out of
our ribs. We just cook enough for ·
the day," Hamra said.
The Homras' secret is noticeable
the mintue you walk in the door.
The smell of barbecue seeps out
from the ovens in the front of the
Keg and makes your mouth water
for what Fred- and just about
everyone else in the area - con·
siders the best barbecue around.
"That includes Memphis, St. Louis
and anywhere," Fred said.
Eighty-year-old Sherman Brans·
ford is another fixtur(> of the Keg
that has been there since opening
day, working behind the old
wooden bar, cooking, serving and
talking.
Sherman has worked at the Keg
since he was 30 years old. As one
of his fellow employees com·
mented, "He's a celebrity."
Sherman, who has never worked
anywhere eise besides the Keg, fits
in with its down-home appearance.
VJhen you walk into the Keg, the
first thing you notice is the Ameri·
can flag, and upon closer inspec·
tion, you may count its 48 stars. If
the barstools are full, as they usu·
ally are, you can find a s~at in the
row of metal kitchen dinettes lined
up opposite the bar. Maybe, if
you're lucky, you'll find one with
four !}'latching chairs.
The Keg's decor is complemented by shelves which run along

one wall and are filled with cans of
spices, sauces, beans and slaw.
If the furnishings are less than
plush, the Keg has something about
it · · in addition to the food - that
keeps people coming back
Fred described that something as
''respectability. That's what
makes it,'' he said. "We have minis·
ters, bankers and state governors
eat here. We've only had to call the
police twice since we opened. once
for a holdup and once because of
some rowdy customers.''
Whether its "respectability," the
down-home quality, atmosphere, or
the Jack of atmosphere, there is a
magic about the Keg. And as long
as people eniov magic - and good
barbecue - the Keg wJ!I remain a
restaurant which entices. and then
satisfies, its customersJP

Part of the Keg'• ucret i• preparing
the right amount of ribs
MMrh 25. l'l&1dNSJDE
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.. And It
Really, Really
Works
Photos by Valerie Allison
Drawings by Bob Bertram
In today's age of technologic:al wonder, you
c an find a device to do almost anything for you.
If you don't believe that, turn on your televis ion. There, you'D find commercial after commercial offering you (for a nominal fee) the
objects of your dreams. Thanks to them, you
can now blow up a bed with a hair dryer, crush
aluminum cans without crushing hands and
c hop food in countless ways . Isn't it amaziag?
More amazing is the fact that in those deluge
of ads some of the most useful products have
been left out. We present these here in hopes
of correcting that unsightly error.

I

There's no need to mess with time-consuming egg-laying and
cooking anymore. Here's the new ln•ide-the-Chickea En
Scrambler. Just hook any size chk:ken up to the rna~ vibra·
tor, tum it on and watch that chicken lay mounds and mounds of
creamy smooth scrambled eggs, perfect every lime. No more
messy cleanups!

Tired of your ''lOCI getting
overcooked while yv...'·~ out
having a good time or catcu:.~
up on those household chores?
Well, no more! Direct from the
Orient, it's the Bamboo
Screamer. It prepares food
without messy grease and lets
out an ear-piercing shriek when
your dinner jc; done. Roomy
enough for an entire health

20

!-!~many times have you struggled with a potato·chip
bag only ~~ have it explode all over your clean k1tchen
floor? WeU, no morel Presenting the Bag Saafflerl
Snaffles any size or shape potato ch1p bilS, trash bag,
s.1ndbag or any other type of bag. No more trouble, no
more m~; it's quick and simple with the Bag Sna!Oer.
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Now, you can rep<m cuts, burns and bruises
ju~ like professioraal surgeons dol It's the new

Ha....n Mioute Mende... Faster and I4!SS
trouble than messy ointments and bandages.
Let's compare. On the left , we'll repair It the
old w,1y. On the right , we'll use the Human
Minute Mender. Let's go!

•Dad' on

'Leo~

There, both are done in minutes, but on the
lefl, there's that ugly tape patch. O n the right,
it's just like new! Just match, patch and blend
into any color of skin, any fingerprint pattern.
You11 never see scars again.

If 10 &!GNr•J

Hugh Beaumont's

GREATEST
HITS
ln «"t.ukn
Wah l ip, Little Beavfr
The Prin c:lpal C.ll•cl Toclar
Wally, Walt for Me
If h '• Fred at the Door,
I've Gone to the Si ore
C.rd~an A ~aln

He's already entertained malhons w1th his first big hit,
"Sa turday Night Cleaver," and, although he's no longer
with us , you can still share thl? musical talent of that great
televisiOn father from Leave It to Beaver, Hugh Beau·
mont. Footcandle Music presents Hooked oa H•sla:
Hugh Beaamoot'a Gt'eatdt Hit a . They're all here,
all his heart -warming hits: "Hopelessly Devoted to Hugh,"
"Hugh Light Up My Life," ~Hugh Should Be Dancing,"
"Me and Hugh and a Dog Named Boo," and "Rocky
Mountain Hugh.''
As a specaal bonus, you get a~~ of song:> dedicated to
his very special television family and friends. Among
them: "Dream Beaver," "Hey June," "Another Brick in
the Wally (Part Two)," "867·5309/ Lumpy," and many,
many more! '

Pr~nting the little wonder that can change your life -

the
corkscrew, chain
saw, pocket fisherman, ice-cream maker, tire tnflater, FM radio,
folding lawn-chair and so much more! It slices, it dices, it repairs,
relaxes, cleans, shines, crushes, maims, steams, air-cooks and
inixes anything - and it even makes julienne fries. Order now!

Ves·•·matic: 10. Features changing blaoo,
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llnSidel
TALK

Fred Paxton
NBC has just announced that it is
suspending little House: A New
Beginning, which airs Mondays at 7
p.m., and replacing it with Love Sid·
ney and Family TJeS. little House
ratings don't fare well in reruns, and
the network still has original epi·
sodes of Love Sidney and Family

Ties.
Fred Paxton, president of WPSD·
1V in Paducah and chairman of the
NBC Affiliates Board, has spent the
(iiay on the telephone, taking calls
from alfUiates - some of whom are
"irate" about the move - and plac·
ing calls to others to get nationwide
reaction to the announcement. The
NBC affiliates he speaks with 'bre
unanimously opposed to the net·
work's plan. Little House is rated
number one in many areas of the
country.
ill
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by Greg Daac p

Paxton's next call is to Pier Mapes,
president of NBC's television div·
ision. After hearing the affiliates'
opinion from Paxton, Mapes ack·
now/edges that the network shOuld
"rethink" the move.
(Despite the affiliates' opposition,
viewers will not be seeing Little
House for a while. However, be·
cause of the affiliate~ concerns, the
network is standing by with episodes
of Little House which will air should
the replacement shows do poorly in
the ratings.)

centage of the network's aduertising
dollars.
As chairman, Paxton's concerns
are those of the affiliates. Instances
such as the one above attest to the
influence he has on NBC.
As president of WPSD and publisher of The Paducah Sun, Paxton's
concerns are our concerns. Twentytwo years with Channel 6 and 15
years with the Sun attest to the influ·
ence he has on the media -and the
people - of Western Kentucky.

Paxton is in his third year as
chairman of the affiliate board, an
11-member body which acts as ·a
liaison between NBC and its 215
a/filiat•- the independently-awnecl
stations which osree to carry NBC's
programs and, in tum, receiue a per·

affiliate board?

.

l.aWe: What is the purpose of the
Paxtoa: To represent the affiliates
in their dealings with the network.
The arrangement between the net·
work and affiliates is amusual, if ld
unique, in that in a very strong sense,

we're partners. But in an almost
equally strong sense, we're competi·
tots, because we're both selling the'
same product. We've got advertising
time we can sell, and in many cases,
we sell it to the same buyers national advertisers. The network
sells the spots in the programs and
we seD the ones in between. There
are a lot of friction points. In order to
make that work, you need to have
some means of dialogue. t•guess
that's what the affiliate board is more
th.lnanything else, a sounding board.
And on the other side of it, we're
an advocate for the afjiliates. lf they\•e
gofa problem with the network, they
call me and I call the network.

IMide: Besides programming, what
other types of affiliate problems do
you go to the network with?

Paxtoa: The network would like to
program more and more time, and
~·re reluctant to give up the smaD
segment of the time we have now, so
we sort of have to ward them off on
that. There's also a problem with
network programs that overrun into
our time period. If they're running a
golf tournament on Saturday or Sun·
day and the thing goes long and runs
over into our news, we think that's
v.ny bad because news is more important than golf. Yet, they've got a
very strong, aggressiVe sports department and it may not care if it runs
over into our news. But NBC would
care if the affiliate board goes to them
and says, "Hey, you can't do that and
if you keep on doing that, you're
going to have a group of irate
affiliates."
It's not healthy for the network to
have irate affiliates. There are a coupie of things that can happen if the
affiliates get too upset. One thing is
that the affiliate can pre-empt a certain program. If they think NBC has
made an ill-advised move, then they
wiD not carry the program that NBC
puts in there, and they can put in
their own programs. So the network
is losing revenue, because it has a
smaller audience. That's rne primary
weapon that an affiliate has in dealing
with the network.

6 TV programming
18 perbape the aoet
democratic lutltutlon
In this COUDUp. f
care. If you do too much of it, then
they get very upset. And depending
upon the dynamica of the particular
'market. you can lose your affiliation
- they may take it to someone else
in the market if there are four sta·
tions and only three networks. On
the other hand, if there are only three
stations and they're all equal, then
there's no place for the network to
go.

laaide: So the network grants
a/filiations?

to show some improvement and
soon.ln an earnest effort to pull itself
up by its bootstraps, I think NBC
really eroded its position and the affiliates, through the affiliate board, hammered this point home and the network responded. This year, NBC
has had the most stable schedule of
aU three networks.
Afftliates kind of shape programming a little bit, but the network basically decides what programs will be
on, and the public decides what programs wilT go off. TV programming i&
perhaps the most democratic institu·
tion in this country, because measurements are taken every night and
the audience votes through the
Nielsen and Arbitron ratings.
Granted, there are weaknesses in
that process, but it is a much better
process than most people realize
and far away the best process to do
th;!t.

Paxtoa: Yes. The FCC does have
certain regulations on those con·
tracts. One of them is that they can·
not last more than two years, and the
purpose of that is to really preserve
some muscle for the stations. The
network might otherwise coerce
them into signing a long-term contract which would hamper the station's flexibility, because another
weapon - the ultimate weapon that
a station has if there are unequal facilities in the market - is for a strong
station to change its affiliation &om,
say, NBC to ABC, as a number of
them have done in recent years
because of NBC's lagging program·
ming results.

Paxtoa: I've found out when I looK
at the previews of the shows, if I fmd
one or two I like, that tends to put the
kiss of death on them. The audience
as a whole doesn't seem to like what I
like. A year ago, I thought the hottest
show that NBC had on its new fall
schedule was one that would really
play well in our part of the country,
Gabe and Geech. And it was a miserable bomb, but I still liked the
show. So I guess I don't qualify as
much of a programming expert.

laaW.: How do affiliates influence

l•lda: Is there any formula for
programming?

programming?

Paxtoa: Basically, the affiliates do
not pick network programming and
the network does not neceaaarily
seek the advice of the affiliates in
programmingtheirschedltle, because
that's a very difficuJt science. What
works one year does not work the
next.
But where the affiliates can be
. helpful is to point out to them where
the programming schedule is not
working and maybe offer some opinions as to why its not working. NBC,
when Fred Silverman was at its head,
laaide: How effec tive is that had been in third place and wanted
weapon?
desperately to get out. It came up
with a lot of new~ and if they
Paxtoa: It varies. lf you do a little bit didn't work they"d try something
of that, the network doesn't really else, and there was this frenetic effort

laaWe: Personally, what types of
shows do you think are most popu·
lor with people?

P•xtoa: I thiitk there's a formula. I
think the networks ought to program
what Fred Paxton doesn't like, and
never show what he does like. They'd
probably be number one that way. .

I..W.: What about in matters of
taste - shows that affiliates think
are too uiolent or contain too much
sex - do they haue any effect in
getting those shows on or off !he air?

Paxtoa: They have some effect. All
the affdiates meet once a year at the
annual convention, usually held in
Los Angeles, and one of the features
of that convention is a closed meeting in which aD the network brass is
present and all the affiliates are in
attendance. Frequently, affiliates use
March 2S . ICJ8li!NSIDE
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FEEDERS

this forum to express their opinion in
matters of taste. However, you'll find
that affiliates are a cross section too,
and what somebody thinks is in poor
taste, somebody else thinks is great.

lnaide: How much power do you
wield personally with NBC as chairman
-- how much power does the posi·
tion carry?

Paxton: Whatever power there is
depends on how well the person
represents all 215 affiliates and what
perception the network has of how
much power and influence you have.
Therefore, 1thil1k its incumbent upon
the chairman to keep in touch with
his membership and I work very hard
at that. And you have to step out of
your own shoes and out of your own
station. I think to the extent that you
succeed in doing that, you have a
great deal of influence.
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lnaide. Generally, why would you
say NBC is now ranking third among
the three networks?
Paxton: 1 think part of the
answer you're looking for is momentum. If you're on the bottom, first of
all, you don't have as many people
sampling your programs. And then
habit is large part of it. It's amazing
how lazy a TV audience is. Some
people just won't get up and twist
that dial, and it's convenient, so you
do fall into certain viewing habits.

a

•••ide: What types of things is the
network doing to get out of .third
place?

60-85% Off
Original Publishers
Prices

Paxton: Grant Tinker has got a
very specific program for trying to
bring NBC back, and basically it is
going to the best production houses
in Hollywood - houses which hire
the best writing talent and those with
the best casting ability-·and saying
to those people, "We want you, and
we're going to give you two things if
you come with NBC: we're going to
give you stability in our schedule, and
we're not goin~ to tinker with your
shows .''

March 28-April 9

ln• ide: What do people in Westem
Kentucky want to see?

University Store

Paxton: They obviously like our
news, they're the most popular shows
we have on the station. People in
Western Kentucky like Kentucky
basket bali, that does very well. They
don't watch our public affairs shows
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that much, but we think it's important that they're there, so we con·
tinue them regardless. Family Feud,
which comes in for a lot of derision, is
a very popular show, so I would have
to say the people of Western Ken·
tucky like that. That'll create some
howls, but it's an established fact.

laeide: How do you think Channel
6 affects the area? What impact
doesithaue?
Paxton: I hope it has a big impact,
and I think because it does, we have a
heavy responsibility. We're very care·
ful in the way we handle our news
and I think the news background of
this company and my whole family is
helpful there, because it's very diffi·
cult to do a good job in news. Report·
ing news as it happens today is very
controversial. People don't like to
hear everything that goes on in the
world, and they think that if they
heard less of that which they don't
like, then there would be less of it. I
think it's quite possible that the opoosite is true.
laeide: Do you think TV is as good
os it used to be?

We Want

\'our Business
and we 'II work hard every day to prove it . You have nothing
to lose and much to gain when you stop in and get
acquainted. Try us!

Bank of Murray
"THE 'FRIENDLY BANK"
,M ember FDIC

Paxton: Yes, I do. When we think
back about those great things that
were on, in any one season there
might have been one or two, and we
tend to compress all of those into one
ideal schedule as we look back on the
"good ol' days." But I think the stuff
that's on"the air today is very good. I
think if anything it's better than it
used to be.

~ '-.:)

.,r... It :.;.
j
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lneide:Do you sa:> NBC coming out
of third place in the near future?
Paxton: Oh, 1 think we will. ABC
was in much worse third place years
ago, and they came out and shot
right to the top.
laeide: Js it just a matter of time?
Paxton: No, it's not just a matter of
time. A lot of people would like to
think so. If it were, we'd be number
one pretty soon, because we've been
number three for a long time. lt takes
a lot of intelligent people working
very earnestly and spending a lot of
money and having some luck - and
they'll tell you that . !p
Gl'eg Duncan, a senior from Poplar
Bluff, Mo., is an editor pf Inside.

11.-ren door

The fun place to do
yOur seriOUJ shopping

•Jun<mua carda

enovelty items

•poaten

•brut

........

•lugpge

•stuffed animals

•lunoroua boob

Free aiftwrappinr
Dixieland Center

Lay-away

753-7972

'
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641 N. Murray
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HANG TEN

That's it Levis
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Olympic Plaza
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April tO Slaughter Sen10r Recttal, 2 p.m. Farren.
April 10 St~hens Junior Recital, 3:30 p.m.
Farrell.
AprlllO Ford Facullll Recital, 6:45p.m., Annex.
April 1.2 Percussion Ensemble, 8 p.m., Annex.
April 12 Crider Recital, 6:45 p.m., Farrel.
April 14 MSU Symphony OrchestYll, 8 p.m.,
University Center.
April 17 Bowermaster Senior Recital, 2 p.m.,
Annex.
April 17 AlelCander Junior Recital, 3:30 p.m.,
Farrell.
Aprill9 MSU BrasaChotrFacultyBrasa.Bp.m.,
Annex.
April19 lauby Senior Rec:ilal, 6:45p.m., Farrell.
A"ril21 Wand Ensemble and Choir, 8 p.m., Uni·
verStty Cmter.
April24 White Senior Rec:ttal, 2 p.m., Farrell.
April 24 S.ng~ton Senior Recital, 3:30 p.m.,
Farrell.
'

lunches $2.5(): chili $1: burgers from 80 cents.
0 GRANNY'S PORC_.. Country ham break·

fast.
0 HONG KONG RESTAURANT. Break1115t
$1.99; lunch $2.95.
0 HUNG•Y aEAII. 0~ meat, three addttional
~ems. $2.50.
0 niEKEG IIESTAUIIANT (Fulton).Barbec:ue
$1-M.
0 OLD OAK TIIEE RESTAURANT (Spnngvilk. Tenn.). Catfllh $6.
0 OLDTOWN .uTAUitANT AND BAR
(Paducah). Lunch $2.95: dinner $8 95.
0 PAD TE111tACE RESTAURANT (South
Fulton, Tenn.) Lunch buHet $2.95, lJ M m.·2 p.m.
0 . . . SHACK. Luncheon q.ecial $2.25·$2.70
0 SPAGHETJl FACTORY. Pizza h~lf price,
spaghetti $1.95.
0 TRENHOLM'S RESTAU RANT. Plate
lunche$$3.

0 WESTERN SIZZUN STEAK HOUSE. 10
percent off with lludent identification card.
WEEKDAYS
0 M• • GAm•s PIZZA. Buffet, 1111 you can eat,
$2.99, 11:30 a.m.·2 p.m.
0 COBIILEII'S (Gilbertsville). Lunches $2.50
$3.50; dinners S6.95.
MONDAY~ATURDAY

,
BlJFFETROYALE(Paducah).ARyoucaneat,
lunch $3.25 (plue drink and tax}, dinner $4.25 (plus
drink and tax).
0 PIZZA HUT, Pereonal6 inch p.m p12;z..s S2, 11
a.m.-4p.m.

P

Restaurants

GUIDE TO S~ECJALS

All restaurants tncluded here can be found in the
rest11urant li6tings tn this or the Feb. 25 i9sue ol
lnSJcll!. All .trc located in Murray unless otherwise
noted.
DAILY
0 BAIIKLEY 'S LUNCH (Paducah). Plate

z

0

c.

=>

0

(.)

z

0

Framer's
Gallery
Good For

c.
:::>

10% off

(.)

All Poster
Frames

0

z

0

c.

=>

0

(.)

z

0
c..

=>

0

(.)

or
Any Frames
or Framing
Dixieland
Center
.753-0077

0

c

• :

SUNDAY
0 BEEFNASTER'S (Paducah). Brunch. It a.m.•
2 p.m.: aU rib$ you can ut, $5.95, 5-10 p.m.

MONDAY
0 MR. G ATil'S PIZZA. Lasagna, all you can
eat.
TIJ£SDAY

0 MR. G ATTfS PIZZA. Spaghetti, aU you can
eat.
0 TACO JOHN'S. Two tacos for 99 cents

WEDNESDAY
0 DRUTHER'S RESTAURANT. Two-piece
chiCken dmner, $1.79
0 GRANNY'S PORCH. FISh SJX'(ial
0 PAGUAI'S. Spaghetti, $1 49.
FRIDAY
0 DRUTHER'S RESTAURANT. Fish spec toll ,
0 REDMON'SBARBEQUE(Pans. Tenn ) Rtbs
$9or $6.

RESTAURANT LISTINGS
All restaur11nts whtch WPre listed in th<: F~·h. 25
Inside but had incorrect or mtssms miOmMilon ltu•
mcluded in this month's lbting~ .
LEGEND
Average pJ'K~ (not included lor fast food or SllndWt<:h
restaurants};
Pric~ A Under $4
Price 8 $4·$6.99
P rice C $7-$9.99
Pric~ D $10.$14.99
Price E $15 and above
C kcb Restaurant accepts c~ks (tumtall<lnS tn
parentheses)
Cartla Restaurant accepts tlw folkwmlg crrdtl
cards:

New Horizons in Music

"0

0

z

(j

0

c

"tl

0

z
(j

0

c

"0

0

z

(j

0

c

"0

0

z

COUPON

COUPON
4o

(j

SATUIIDAY
0 REDMON'SIIADECUE(Paris. Tenn.) Bar ·
bec:ue bullet $5.

0 BUFFET ROYALE (Paducah). All you can vat.
$4.99 plus drink and tax.
0 DAKOTA FEED AND GRAIN. Sunday
buffet, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., aD you can e<tt, $3.95; $2.50 for
children..

7S3-0113

ci.,15~ $2.95 lunch, $8.95 mghl. Carry'()ut Checks
(loc.,l oni,Y); cards: MC, V. Uve entertainment i<>tt,
lhur night and Sill aiiPmOOn. Mon.-Sat II a.m -2
b.m. 701 Park Avenue, Paducah, 442 731l.

OUTH

~

LD OAK TREE RESTAURANT. AmeJi.
food. Spoclllltlft' Kentucky lal<e catfish. sea·
, 5teak&, Price B Regular ~pedals: catfish. $6.

Carr!/'C)UI. Checks. Reservations suggested. Ban·
quet room available. Daily 6 11m ·10 p.111. RFD 1,
• Buchano.r\ Resort, Springville, Tenn., 642-8810.
0 REDMON'S BAilBECUE. Barbecue (lOrk.
Spcct;~l!IC$: bllrbecue cluc:ken, ribs and pork. Price
Regul.u apecli!ls: Ribs. $4 or $6, Fn.; bllrbecue
flt't, $5, Sat4:30·7 p.m. Cany-out. Checks. Cater·
g. Mon·Sot 7a.m. 7 p.m. 101 Caldwell Ave., Pans,

~

Tenn. 642·9381.

THE LAKES
0 COBBLER'S. Steak, chopi, chickl.'n and fiSh.
~peci,,Hies: Ste"k and hsh. Prict! B Regulaupecials:
Mon-Fri,lunches $2 50$3.50; evcn1f19S,$6.95. Carry·
oul. Checks !with 10}, cards: AE, CB. DC, MC.
01'livery (charge, 50 cents} B.lnquet room !>variable.
o.-.ily 6a m. 10 p.m. BoH 158, Glll'('rt~vtlll', 362 4278.

Etc.
CAMPUS EVENTS
0 NISS NSU PAGEANT. April t . Lovi-n
Audotonwn.

0 SPRING-WEEK COOKOUT. April 11.
4:30 6 p.m .. on front oi Wrnsfoo...· Caf11terla.
0 AIR-BAND CONPETITION. April 12.
Three fmalrsts wo11 be sel11c led. 7 p.m , Cutchrn Field.
Incase of raon,lhc competition woll beat the Stahle5.
0 AU-CANPUSSING. Aprit 13.4:30p.m,in
the Quadr;.ngle,

0 HARR\' LEE WATERFIELD DISTIN·
GUISHI::D LECTURE SERIES. April 13.
lhiP. pohllcal t.nerKc dl'partm('llt. 8

0 PATITS 1880'a RESTAURANT. Char
IJtculed porkrhops, cll;nhrooled 5teaks, C'atfish,

Spon~ored by

two or three p~• night on

llorlX'm~dc pt1111nd l>oelld PriCeD, ReguL" special$:
bl><•f MrQ!l.lnoff, steamed
•hmnp, pnm11 nb, 1)(>...-.bl\tter lricd ~hnmp mush·

0 STUDENT GOVERNNENT ASSOC IA·

C.m-y-oul Ch«ks, c11rds AF., MC, V. Re:sei'Vlltlons
n!'CesS21ry,BMqul!t r<JOmiiVdtlable Dally I0:30a.m .
9 p.m. Gr.,nd Rivers, 362-8844

0 ARTSANDCRAFTSFAIR. Apriii4.Unr
wrsrty Centt'r.
0 WELLNESSFAIR. April14. Univ•rsilyCen

ELSEWHERE

let and Cutchin Field,

room chkkcn, b;ubecoo nbs and trout mnadrne.

0 PARK TERRACE RESTAURANT. Steaks,
seafood and home-cooked meals Speoahies home·
cooked foods. Pnce A Regular 6pec...m; dally lunch
butfet, $2.95, 11 a.m.·2.Jl.mc:!:r' can eal. Carry.
out. Checks, cArds: MC,V.
dr~. LMen•er·
llltnmcnt: dance band, Tue. Fri,Sot8p.m -midnight.
RC5Cntations S!!!JSt!Sied Banquet room available.
Op.>n 24 hours daily. South Fulton, Tenn., 479-1324.

Fiae food.
Good clleer.

p.m., Wralhvr M u»eum.

TION ELECTIONS. April 13. Umverstty
C<>nler.

0 NILT TATLEMAN. April 14. This movie
adverusing man .,.,iJispe"k on how Hollywood is rllis·
ko.lding the public With movie ads. 8 p m., UniVI.'rsuy
Ballroom

0 NODERN MUSIC CELEBRATION. Apn1
15. Sponwred by the University Center Boord 1n
cooperation ~~.,th WKMS FM's Beyond the F.dge S.
10:30 p.m., Cutchm F.dd

Entertainment

in Maryland
lnformatiofltor !he lollowmg l'\o'ent5 ..,...,'5 obtanwd
o/ Et ('nts., putl
hshccl ilY the Office of tourist Dell('topmrnt of tile
Mdryland Dcpat!ment of Econorric;·r.dC.,mmuOity
I rom the 1983 Mal}'land Colomdar

O.:velopment.

0 OPENING DA\' - FIRE MUS ElJN O f
MAR\'LAND. April 3. Towson, Met Mqre th.•t'!

SO antiQue vehiciiP.s, WC>rl<ing firll,,larm s~~trm, pho
tographl;, rnemorabiha llnd lhe.,trr• Wllh '"""'"uvrcs.
Groups by appoinlmr>nt only Op(•ll 1 S p.m ''""' ~
Stmday, through Octoh~r Adm1s~oo•• < h.n!wd

0 JOHN WILK E S BOOfll t :S CA P £

ROUTE TOUR. April 16. Cllo1ton. Md llu$ io>Ur
51cnlrng i'll Surmll Housto to f-ord'$ l'hc,1fr. rl1ti'C
rng nil flooth's stops 7 30 11m 7~ p.m. R<"'ct
vationo; netod··d
0 GREATER WASHING r O N ARI'-.A CAME
C LUB SHOW AND CONTEST. April 23.
Clmton, Md Cakesond•spla~ .JUdcJl''9·'''"ousdeco
ratong le< hn!QIW demorlstr<>tron•, folms, priZ<OS. rcfres~
ments. IOa.m ·Sp m .Step~nDecaturJunrorHigh
0 STEAN S UNOl\\', April 24. Towson Md
OutSide activitoes (weather pcrmitt ng), s!Thlll sc.lle
raolroad track and models of Ame!rlclln 11nd Engll51
ocornotJveS. Model exhibclors rnwed 1 4 p"' • fore
Museum of Maryland.

5fp_.on in-6 .
MEMORIES

The place
for ribs.

2714 Park An.
Pa4aca•
442-8177

"'~'."'" ceNJUl
~~ · 9SSS'

Find a Place In the Sun

Spring Week 1983

m~~=~

Wear your favorite. T-shirt

April U-15

Em ~~=y .

C~okout

4:30
In the Quadrangle

.
4:30-6p.m.
In front of Winslow Cafeteria

"Reefer Madness"
7&9:30p.m.
University Center Theatre
$1 with ID, $1.50 without

Speed Bump Cruisers
8p.m.
Cutchin Field

Harry Lee Waterfield
Distinguished Lecture Series
8p.m.
Wrather Mu~eum

IEJTuesday
Air Band Competition

(Soonsored by political science department)

3 finalists
7p.m.
Cutchin Field

Student Government Association elections

(In case of rain, the competition ~II be held in the Stables.)

DlThunJday

Arts and Crafts Fair
University Center

"Be sure to cast your vote"
University Center

rrJFrfday

illill Earth Day
All Day

Wellness Fair
AU day
University Center and Cutchin Field

Milt Tatleman
8p.m.
University Ballroom

Modern Music Celebration
5-10:30 p.m.
Cutchin Field
(In cooperation with WKMS-FM's "Beyond the Edge'')

.

.

